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Interview Schedule for General Practice Staff  


This survey is designed to get detailed feedback from general practice staff about the 


acceptability and feasibility of incorporating the SMARTscreen SMS prompt into their clinical 


practice to increase uptake of the National Bowel Cancer Screening Program (NBCSP) in 


people aged between 50 and 60 years old and due for screening.  


The interview is divided in three sections: demographic information, acceptability and 


feasibility.  


The interviewer will be audio recorded ONLY if consented by the participant. Check AGAIN that 


the participant is consented and comfortable to go ahead then a brief explanation of the aims 


of the SMARTscreen and the interview. 


The first section collects some demographic information about the participants. No 


identifying information is collected. 


Double check that that the participant has signed the consent form and comfortable to go 


ahead then a brief explanation of the aims of the SMARTscreen and the interview. 


Read script  


Thank you for taking the time to complete this interview. The SMARTscreen study is testing 


the effectiveness, acceptability and feasibility of using an SMS to increase National Bowel 


Cancer Screening Program uptake.  The SMARTscreen study is testing whether an  SMS that 


includes a video of someone who advocates doing the Faecal Occult Blood test to test for 


bowel cancer, information about the NBCSP, an endorsement from the GPs in this practice, 


and links to how to do the FOBT kit is sent to people aged  between 50 and 60 when they are 


due for their National Bowel Cancer Screening Program kit.   


We are asking doctors, nurses and practice managers in general practice about their 


participation in, and views of SMARTscreen. It is really important to get feedback from general 


practice staff to understand what they think about the trial and the SMS.  


We are going to start with a few questions about you, and then some questions about what 


you think about the SMARTscreen. 


Just remember there are no wrong answers, we are very keen to have your opinions. 


Section 1: Demographic Information 


 


1. Age: 


2. Gender: 


3. Country of birth: 


4. Role in general practice: 


5. Highest qualification: 


6. Area of qualification:  


7. Experience (in years) in general practice:  
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________________________________________________________________ 


Section 2: Acceptability of the use of SMARTscreen to prompt patients to do the National 


Bowel Cancer Screening Program bowel cancer screening test. 


[Background not part of the interview: Sekhon et al (2017) define acceptability as ‘A multi-


faceted construct that reflects the extent to which people delivering or receiving a 


healthcare intervention consider it to be appropriate, based on anticipated or experienced 


cognitive and emotional responses to the intervention.’ Sekhon suggests 7 facets should be 


included in acceptability and the questions will be framed around these facets.1 


1. Affective attitude (how an individual feel about an intervention) 


2. Burden (the perceived amount of effort that is required to participate in the 


intervention) 


3. Ethicality (the extent to which the intervention is a good fit with their value system) 


4. Intervention coherence (the extent to which the participant understands the 


intervention and how it works) 


5. Opportunity costs (the extent to which benefits, profits or values must be given up to 


engage in the intervention) 


6. Perceived effectiveness (the extent to which the intervention is perceived as likely to 


achieve its purpose) 


7. Self-efficacy (the participant’s confidence that they can perform the behaviour/s 


required to participate in the intervention)] 


___________________________________________________________________________ 


Interview schedule (part 1) 


 [Global topics, the interview will be guided by this but not strictly adhered to]: 


We want to start by asking a few questions about how acceptable or what you think of 


SMARTscreen. We are keen to understand how the trial has been for you and your general 


practice.  


[Facet 4 Coherence] 


Firstly, what has your role in SMARTscreen been?  


Can I start by asking what is your understanding of what the SMARTscreen and what SMS 


intervention aims to achieve?  


Prompts: what does this mean with respect to your patients, bowel cancer screening, your 


patient records etc?  


[Facet 1 Affective attitude] 


How do you feel about SMARTscreen as a general practice-based study?  
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Prompts: Do you feel favourably about it or uncomfortable with SMARTscreen and the SMS 


itself?  


Why, Why not?  


[Facet 2 Burden] 


Do you feel that about helping with SMARTscreen? Has it changed the amount of work 


expected of you? If so, how? 


Prompt: if so, why. If not, why not? 


[Facet 3 Ethicality] 


Do you perceive any ethical issues with the introduction and use of an SMS to increase 


bowel cancer screening?  


That’s your opinion on sending messages by text to patients about health tests or problems? 


How do you feel about forwarding information that might lead to a bowel cancer 


referral/diagnosis?  


[Facet 5 Opportunity costs] 


Do you think that you might have to compromise/change/give up any of your usual practice 


to send the SMARTscreen SMS to prompt your patients to do the NBCSP kit?  


How does your participation in SMARTscreen add or detract from patient’s or community 


image of your practice? Why, why not?  


[Facet 6 Perceived effectiveness] 


Do you think that the SMARTscreen SMS will be successful in achieving what it sets out to 


do? Where do you think it will be successful/fail?  


Why/why not? 


Would you trust the clinical information in the SMS? 


Which components did you like? Not like?  


Thinking about the technical side of the trial including using CAT4 and the filters. How did 


you find this? Did you trust the data, why, Why not?  


[Facet 7 Self-efficacy]  


How confident are you about providing data needed for the SMARTscreen trial to be 


effective?  


Does it increase your own clinical self-efficacy or competency? 


Prompt: if not, why not? If yes, and why? And if so, how? 


___________________________________________________________________________ 
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We are moving onto questions now about how feasible you think it is to include the 


SMARTscreen model in clinical practice. 


___________________________________________________________________________ 


Section 3: Feasibility 


[Background: Using Carl May and Elizabeth Murray’s ‘Normalisation process theory’ 2, we 


will explore the barriers and facilitators to implementation of the Disease Tracker. 


The four facets of NPT are: 


1. Coherence: does it makes sense? 


2. Cognitive participation: will the clinicians engage with it? Buy into it? 


3. Collective action: does it fit into the context of the person’s 


life/clinic/operationalisation of things? How? Where/what are the barriers and 


facilitators? 


4. Reflexive monitoring: do they have a way of monitoring or reflecting back changing 


things. Do they have the capacity to do this and is it important?] 


Interview schedule (part 2) 


 [Global topics, the interview will be guided by this but not strictly adhered to]: 


Facet 1: coherence 


Building on what we have already discussed, do you think that you have a full grasp of what 


the SMARTscreen SMS does? Do you feel like you fully understand what it does and how it 


works? 


[Note: leave this out if they have demonstrated already that they do have a grasp (Facet 4 


coherence in Interview schedule 1). We ask this again in the context of having talked about it 


more and now thinking about feasibility.] 


Facet 2: Cognitive participation 


Given your understanding of what SMARTscreen does; would you actively seek it out to 


incorporate into your clinical practice if you had the choice? Would you encourage your 


fellow doctors/nurses/administrative staff to agree to its use? Would you consider it for 


other screening programs? 


Prompt: Why would you/wouldn’t you? 


Facet 3: Collective action 


How do you think this type of activity works in a practical sense in your practice?  


What do the other staff think of SMARTscreen? Are they interested or engaged in the trial?   


Do you think that your patients would be open to receiving more of these SMS on different 


diseases and conditions?   


Prompt: Why/why not?  
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Probe more for practical ways it might/might not integrate into clinical practice, existing 


mechanism in GP. How could it be better integrated? Why wouldn’t it be integrated? 


Facet 4: Reflexive monitoring 


If you had this SMS prompt active in your practice, how would you continue to use it and 


monitor its effectiveness?  


___________________________________________________________________________ 


We have come to the end of the interview, thanks so much for your time. 


Do you have anything that you would like to add? 


Would you like a copy of our report? If so, can I ask for the best email address to send it to? 


Thanks again. 


__________________________________________________________________________ 


References 


1. Sekhon et al. Acceptability of healthcare interventions: an overview of reviews and 


development of a theoretical framework. BMC Health Services Research (2017) 17:88  
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Interview Schedule for Patients 


This survey is designed to get detailed feedback from patients about the of being sent the 


SMARTscreen SMS prompt about the National Bowel Cancer Screening Program (NBCSP) just 


prior to receiving their kit in the post.  


The interview is divided in two sections: demographic information and acceptability.  


The interviewer will be audio recorded ONLY if consented by the participant. Check AGAIN that 


the participant is consented and comfortable to go ahead then a brief explanation of the aims 


of the SMARTscreen and the interview. 


The first section collects some demographic information about the participants. No identifying 


information is collected. 


Double check that that the participant has signed the consent form and comfortable to go 


ahead then a brief explanation of the aims of the SMARTscreen and the interview. 


Read script  


Thank you for taking the time to complete this interview.  


The SMARTscreen study is testing whether a text message (SMS) from your GP practice 


increases uptake of the bowel cancer screening test also called the Faecal Occult Blood Test 


or the ‘poo’ test. SMARTscreen study is testing whether a SMS or text message sent to your 


mobile phone a few weeks before you receive the kit in the post is acceptable to you. We are 


interested in understanding if the SMS is a useful way to help you understand the importance 


of the test and if it is helpful to people in deciding whether to complete the kit. We are keen 


for more people to participate in the screening program and this study is testing whether an 


SMS like the SMARTscreen one does that. 


You might remember receiving a text message from your practice? It included a brief message 


from your GP, a video of someone talking about their experience of doing the test and 


information about the National Bowel Cancer Screening Program (They send you out the test), 


and a link to instructions about how to do the poo test. During the study, the text message 


was sent to people aged between 50 and 60 and was timed to arrive just before you received 


the test kit from the Government.   


As part of our research, we are interviewing people who were sent the SMS / text message to 


find out what they thought about the message and if they have suggestions about how it 


might be improved.  


We are going to start with a few questions about you, and then some questions about what 


you think about the text message. 


Just remember there are no wrong answers, we are very keen to have your opinions. 


 


Section 1: Demographic Information 
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1. Age: 


2. Gender: 


3. Country of birth: 


4. Highest level of education: 


________________________________________________________________ 


Section 2: Acceptability of the use of SMARTscreen to prompt patients to do the National 


Bowel Cancer Screening Program bowel cancer screening test. 


[Background not part of the interview: Sekhon et al (2017) define acceptability as ‘A multi-


faceted construct that reflects the extent to which people delivering or receiving a 


healthcare intervention consider it to be appropriate, based on anticipated or experienced 


cognitive and emotional responses to the intervention.’ Sekhon suggests 7 facets should be 


included in acceptability and the questions will be framed around these facets.1 


1. Affective attitude (how an individual feel about an intervention) 


2. Burden (the perceived amount of effort that is required to participate in the 


intervention) 


3. Ethicality (the extent to which the intervention is a good fit with their value system) 


4. Intervention coherence (the extent to which the participant understands the 


intervention and how it works) 


5. Opportunity costs (the extent to which benefits, profits or values must be given up 


engaging in the intervention) 


6. Perceived effectiveness (the extent to which the intervention is perceived as likely to 


achieve its purpose) 


7. Self-efficacy (the participant’s confidence that they can perform the behaviour/s 


required to participate in the intervention)] 


___________________________________________________________________________ 


Interview schedule (part 1) 


 [Global topics, the interview will be guided by this but not strictly adhered to]: 


The SMARTscreen study sent you a text which came from your GP practice. It was a prompt 


to do the Australian Government bowel cancer screening test or ‘poo test’ when it arrived in 


the mail.  


 


Do you remember receiving the SMS? Can you find it on your phone? If not go to page 5    
  


Could we start by asking a few questions about how you felt about receiving the 


SMARTscreen text.  


[Facet 1 Affective attitude] 


How did you feel about the text message when you received it?  
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Prompt: Did you feel favourably about it or uncomfortable by it? 


Prompt: What was your immediate reaction? 


Thinking about the SMS, did you click the link in the message to go to the message from the 


general practice and the videos.  Do you remember this information and videos? What was 


your first impression when you saw these messages and videos  


Prompt: Look at the SMS if available on phone  


Prompt: Where you able to view the videos or click the link to the cancer council website?  


How did you feel about the information/resources on the landing page? 


1. Message from the GPs 


2. Narrative story 


3. Info on the NBCSP 


4. Animated video about collecting the test. 


 


Did you check any out more than once? Which ones and why? Did you share the message 


with other people? 


Prompt: Did you relate to the people in the video? Why / Why not? 


[Facet 4 Coherence] 


What do you understand the text message is saying? Did it make sense to you?  


Prompt: What about the additional information on the landing page, does it make sense to 


you?  


Prompt: Why, why not?  


Prompt: Any ideas or suggestions on what we could have done better? 


[Facet 2 Burden] 


How long did you spend looking at the message? 


Prompt: Was it too long? To short?  


Was there any pressure on you to read it?   


Prompt: how did you feel reading through the message? 


What did you think about the amount of information in the message? 


Prompt: Overwhelming? Interesting? A relief? 


Prompt: By burden, we mean having to do extra “work” or invest time and energy because 


of the text message, or even just feeling pressured to do something extra that felt 


burdensome. If so, why. If not, why not? 


[Facet 3 Ethicality] 
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Do you have any personal concerns about receiving messages like this in this way?  


What do you think about getting messages like this out of the blue?  


Have you received text messages from your general practice before?  


Prompt: If so, what about? 


Did it bring up any difficult choices for you or do you have any ethical considerations for 


other people who might get the text? 


Prompt: What do you think about the doctors sending out information to patient’s like this? 


[Facet 5 Opportunity costs] 


Are there any trade-offs, for example, did it take up your time when you wanted to do 


something else? (explain what this means – eg would you have to choose to do over 


something else?) that you can see in getting health promotion material in this way at all? 


[Facet 6 Perceived effectiveness] 


Did you trust the medical information the text message provided? 


What did you think about the look/feel of the SMS etc? 


What do you think of the name SMARTscreen? The colours of the SMS? When did you 


realise it was a health message? If not, why not? 


Prompt: If so why, if not why? 


[Facet 7 Self-efficacy]  


How did having seen the text influence your attitude towards the test when it came in the mail?  


Prompt: if not, why not? If yes, and why? And if so, how? 


_________________________________________________________________________ 


Part 2 


Is there anything else you would like to tell us about the text message? 


Prompt: Technical difficulties, the way it presented on the screen, use of other health 


messages etc 


We have come to the end of the interview, thanks so much for your time. 


Do you have anything that you would like to add? 


Would you like a copy of our report? If so, can I ask for the best email address to send it to? 


Many thanks for taking the time to talk with us. 


_________________________________________________________________________ 
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For patient participants who have no memory of receiving the SMS  
 


1. Send the SMS to the patients 


2. Ask the patient to have a quick look at the SMS  


3. If face to face show the patient the SMS information sheet  


We want to start by asking a few questions about how you would feel if you received the 


SMARTscreen text.  


[Facet 1 Affective attitude] 


Looking at the message provided, what do you think of the wording in the text message? 


What is your immediate reaction? Why do you think you had that reaction? 


How do you feel about the information on the landing page and the messaging that this 


information includes?  


Prompts: Do you feel favourably about it or uncomfortable about it?  


When you tap the link in the SMS message you are taken to a landing page with more 


information about bowel screening. The landing page has a message from your GP, a patient 


story about the importance of doing the test, an animation about how to do the test and a 


link to Cancer Council Victoria providing more information about the NBCSP. 


 [Facet 4 Coherence] 


What do you think the message is saying?  


What about the additional information on the landing page, does it make sense to you?  


How did you feel about the information/resources on the landing page? 
1. Message from the GPs 
2. Narrative story 
3. Info on the NBCSP 
4. Animated video about collecting the test. 
 


Can you tell me your reaction to the addition information? 


[Facet 2 Burden] 


Do you feel that getting a text like this might add any extra burden to you in any way?  


Prompt: By burden, we mean having to do extra work because of the text message, or even 


just feeling pressured to do something extra that felt burdensome. If so, why. If not, why 


not? 


[Facet 3 Ethicality] 


Do you have any personal issues of about receiving messages like this in this way?  


Prompt: Did you feel you had to make a difficult choice after looking at the message? 
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What do you think about getting messages like this out of the blue?  


Have you received text messages from your general practice before?  


Prompt: If so, what about? 


Do you have any personal issues or considerations for other people who might get the text? 


Prompt: What do you think about the doctors sending out information to patient’s like this? 


Do you trust information from your GP and general practice coming to you in this format? 


Why, why not?  


Prompt: Explore values that might be challenged, eg trust, privacy, autonomy, control 


[Facet 5 Opportunity costs] 


Are there any trade-offs that you can see in getting health promotion material in this way at 


all? 


Is it better or not as good as seeing someone in the practice and them telling you? 


[Facet 6 Perceived effectiveness] 


Would you trust the medical information the text message provided? 


Prompt: If so why, if not why? 


What did you think about the brand, look/feel of the SMS etc? 


What do you think of the name SMARTscreen? The colours of the SMS? When did you 


realise it was a health message? If not, why not? 


[Facet 7 Self-efficacy]  


How do you think having seen the text might have influenced your attitude towards the test 
when it came in the mail? Prompt: Does it help at all? Why? Why not? 


Prompt: if not, why not? If yes, and why? And if so, how? 


___________________________________________________________________________ 


Part 2  


Is there anything else you would like to tell us about the text message? 


Prompt: Technical difficulties, the way it presented on the screen, use of other health 


messages etc 


We have come to the end of the interview, thanks so much for your time. 


Do you have anything that you would like to add? 


Would you like a copy of our report? If so, can I ask for the best email address to send it to? 


Many thanks for taking the time to talk with us. 
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__________________ 
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CONTACT


Please contact Anna Wood or Prof. Jon Emery 
if you have any questions.


University of Melbourne
Department	of	General	Practice
Victorian Comprehensive Cancer Centre
Level	10,	305	Grattan	Street,
Melbourne 3010


E: annwood@unimelb.edu.au
PH: 0429 977 553


E: jon.emery@unimelb.edu.au
PH: (03) 8559 7044


If you have concerns about the conduct of
this research please contact :


Manager, Human Research Ethics and
Integrity, the University of Melbourne by  
ph: (03) 8344 2073 or email


 humanethicscompaints@unimelb.edu.au
Ethics ID: 2057042.1
(Participant	Plain	Language	Statement	 
Version 1: June 2020)


WHO ARE WE?


This study is being conducted by:


Dr Jennifer McIntosh
Cancer researcher


Professor Jon Emery
Academic	GP	and	Lead	Investigator


Professor Mark Jenkins
Colorectal	cancer	statistician	&	epidemiologist


Ms Anna Wood
Researcher


Dr Tina Campbell
Managing Director - Healthily


Ms Edweana Wenkart
Director	-	PenCS


SMART screen Trial
A randomised controlled trial of a 
patient	SMS	message	sent	from	 
general	practice	to	increase	 


participation in	the	National	Bowel	
Cancer	Screening	Program	in	Victoria.


THANK YOU  
FOR YOUR SUPPORT


WITH THIS STUDY







DATA  
COLLECTED


Details	of	participating	practices	is	confidential.	No	
patient	identifying	information	is	taken	from	the	
general	practice.	The	data	collected	includes:	The	
number	of	patients	who	attend	the	general	practice	
in each age group (50, 52, 54, 56, 58, 60 years) and 
gender.	The	number	of	patients	sent	a	SMS	monthly	
at each age point before they are due to receive a 
NBCSP	kit	and	whether	the	SMS	is	opened	and	what	
links	within	are	opened,	(positive	narrative,	aminat-
ed video about how to collect the test and bowel 
screening	information).	The	number	of	patients	who	
have	a	FOBT	test	result.	Data	will	be	collected	in	the	
intervention	general	practice	monthly	and	at	the	end	
of	the	trial	in	the	control	general	practices.	The	num-
ber of colonoscopies done over the six month period 
will also be collected.


DOES GENERAL PRACTICE & 
PATIENT DATA REMAIN
CONFIDENTIAL?


All	information	provided	by	the	general	practice 
for	the	study	will	remain	strictly	confidential.	All 
data will be stored securely and disposed of 5 
years	after	publication	according	to	University
of Melbourne guidelines. Data will be shredded
if paper based or deleted from all computers,
hard	drives	and/or	servers.	This	information	will 
not	be	used	to	assess	individual	clinicians’	practice.


WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS AND RISKS 
OF PARTICIPATION?


The	benefits	of	participation	in	SMARTscreen 
outweigh	the	risks.	There	is	minimum	risk	to 
patients	to	receive	an	SMS,	as	those	who	do	are 
due	to	receive	the	NBCSP	kit.	Your	general
practice	currently	uses	the	Healthily	GoShare
Plus	application	to	communicate	with	your	patients,	


YOUR PARTICIPATION IS VOLUNTARY, 
AND YOUR GENERAL PRACTICE CAN 


WITHDRAW AT ANY STAGE.


WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF 
THIS RESEARCH?


SMARTscreen	will	measure	the	impact	of	using	an	SMS	
which includes an endorsement from the general prac-
tice,	a	positive	narrative	video	about	screening	and	an	
animated video about how to collect the test to eligible 
patients	to	increase	the	uptake	of	the	NBCSP.	The	inter-
vention	is	evidence-based	and	simple,	and	if	effective	
will	have	an	impact	on	increasing	the	early	detection	of	
colorectal cancer.


WHAT DOES PARTICIPATION 
INVOLVE?


If	your	general	practice	agrees	and	consents	to	take	 
part,	the	general	practice	will	be	randomised	into	an	 
intervention	or	control	group.	If	in	the	intervention	group,	
this	will	allow	the	research	team	to	work	with	a	desig-
nated	staff	member	to	generate	a	list	of	patients	aged	
between 49 and 60 years old who are due to receive their 
NBCSP	kit.	Patients	on	the	list	will	be	sent	the	SMS.	We	
will	collect	deidentified	data	about	screening	numbers	for	
the	eligible	practice	population	in	both	the	interven-tion	
and	control	groups	to	see	if	there	is	any	effect	from	
sending	the	SMS.


WHY HAVE I BEEN INVITED?


We	are	inviting	eligible	general	practices	in	the	WVPHN	
region	to	be	involved	in	SMARTscreen.	All	GPs	will	be	
asked	to	allow	the	SMARTscreen	SMS	to	be	sent	to	 
eligible	patients	and	for	the	data	to	be	collected.


HOW WILL THIS STUDY AFFECT ME 
OR MY PRACTICE?


GPs	do	not	need	to	do	anything.	Some
patients	may	let	you	know	that	they	have
received	the	SMS	or	they	may	call	the	general
practice	to	confirm	that	they	have	received
the	SMS.	We	would	ask	the	reception	staff	to
reassure	the	patients	that	the	message	is
from	the	general	practice.		You	might	be	contacted	to	be	
interviewed about your experience of being involved with 
the research project. All data collected will be 
deidentified,	and	only	used	for	research	purposes.


WHY DO THIS 
RESEARCH?


Colorectal Cancer in Australia
Australia has one of the highest rates of
bowel cancer in the world. 1 in 13 Australians
will	develop	the	condition	in	their	lifetime.


Bowel	cancer	is	Australia’s	second
deadliest cancer. Colorectal cancer is
largely preventable mainly because screening
is	a	simple	and	effective	way	to	detect
colorectal cancer when in a pre-cancerous
or early stage disease so it can be treated
prior to becoming an invasive malignancy.


The	NBSCP	sends	a	free	screening	test	to
every Australian from the age of 50 to 74
years old. The screening test – an immunochemical 
faecal	occult	blood	test	(iFOBT)	–	has	a	sensitivity	of	
53-100%	and	specificity	of	93%,	can	be
self-completed at home, and is safe. Despite this,
screening	with	FOBT	is	low	with	only	41%	of	people
completing	the	NBCSP	test.


HOW IS THIS STUDY BEING FUNDED?


This study has been funded by a dedicated grant 
from	the	Victorian	Cancer	Agency	Prevention
and	Screening	Research	Grant	(CPSRG19018).
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